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I wish that I had never been born !
In that ease what else I would have been

it is difficult to say, but, certainly, I could
have been no worse off than I am at the
present time—the thirty-first day of March,
A. D. 1853. I might have sprung up amkanebtxly else's property ; I might havegraced a garden po*ibly, as a cabbage-head
I---may-hap. as a flower which Mrs. Tomp-
kins might haveplucked to wear on her
bosom, and then thrown away—oh I happy
thought.

But I am what I am; it is useless to re-
pine--tmleas to wish I hadnever been born,
live till i die, unless f Commit suic' In
that case, I tremble to ask myself the giber
tion—what would:become of me ?

True, my body would go into the ground;
but I would certa,nly endeavor, in spirit,
to knock for admasion at Heaven's pearly
doors ; and 1 am lure Mrs. Tompkins(late
my wife,) would Meet me there, and pre-
judice the keeper against me '.

My name is JOhn Tompkins, Esquire,
Mrs. Tompkins *bed to be my wife—the
lawyers tell me that she is not any longer;
and that she has re-assumed her maiden
Ve, of Snooks;

ery fortunate you say 1
Indeed it is. But I wouldn't care so

much if it wasn't for my little boy—the
dearest, sweetest, Tompkinest little fellow
that ever blessed your eyes. Ah, me!—
When I think of him, that heart of mine
waxes big with sorrow, and my breast
heaves high and low, and the muscles of i
my face contract, and my,Noioe trembles if
I speak, and somethingchokes me. ,

Dicl you ever have alittl eboy—who had
a little coke, and wore littleshoes, and a
little roundabout I—the Oatter of whose 1
feet was as musical as thief-fall of the sum-1
mer rain in the wood anonthe roef—theLlight of whose eye was *great glimpse of

ti
the beautiful—the tint 1 f red on whose,
cheektrwas as delicate as 'lf a master paint-' 1
er had dotted them—,wlOse hair was in
ringlets, every one of which was a pearl
bepond price, and held a hope that was ,
all your life ?

I did. His name was Edward. He called
me father I I loved him—my darling. my
only boy 1

It always seemed strange to me that I,
the unfortunate, should be blessed with
such a boy. I was afraid of him—jealous
of him and his welfare ; afraid, lest harm
should cometo him andvice should breathe
upoti his white soul. Jealous, lest Death
should claim him, orTime draw away hum
me his love mid confidence. .

To be a father, and see a child slowly
breaking away from yoti, and forming new
ties, lend learning to forget you t If there
is a sharper dagger at the heart than that,
tell me, and I will use it to take away this
life of mine, that is so miserable.

I wonder, now if I ever wronged my boy,
oy fearing that either slander or absence
would rob xne of hislove? Idonot, know.
He is away with his mother—the inlfYins
gave him to her. While I was asleep, he
was taken sway ; and when I looked for
him in the morning, it was in vain.

My pretty boy 1 Ihave wondered,singe,
that Eamon held its own, when I knew
that he was Joao.

He looked so like his wawa 1
Heaven knows I used to love her: I
know myself, Ido Ail; She was
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community in
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I shall not linger upon the. trial-4t is
painful. %Aloe it to say, one itart,Ad' the
world was given to gm Tompkinsand the
boy, and I wee told to take the other. _

I would not have cared so much, bad
they given tne my boy. But they took bkn
away, and left me alone--a disappointed,
heart-broken man

Only a few years have passed since the
Movewas written, &minor sorrow has made
me a boy, and will not let me be the man I
was when I inarriedillfrs. Tompkins. Do
yon wish to see mef

A permaturely old man, with gray hairs,
andleaning wearily upon a staffas hewalks;
cheeks and fotehesd that arefull of wrink-
les ; sunken eyes, and s look ofsorrow that
is habitual. Marks of iatettwerance upon
his face ; and an attenuated form, upon
which *mgloosely the oldest and most rag-
ged ofcloths& A volt*that trembles, and

that trenible, and legs that totter,as
ifNew of theirburden.

I have but a little *ldle to live. Mame
no one• bat I do saythat the divorce men-
tioned has been the means ofbringing me
down so fest. I left s mammon to find a
hovel ; I lost my boy, and my wifo:--and
there Is no one to takeme by the hand and
call meMend.

And ut.y . boy t:
I mw himto-day--a rich man's step-son.

and be passed Me by with * frown, and er
look ofscorn.

Oh I It was hard I He whom 1 would
barn died for, frowning upon me as he
mead upon any other old beggar'; and
drawing his broadcloth closer to lilt form,
as if sber I would coats-n*4re itwith
my touch. How I loved him YHow I love
him now 1 He Di flesh ofm afiesh, and bone 144my bow ! I held him my arms and
rooked him toe deep ' wheelhe was a child ;

and he put hie arms sronnd my neck, and
called me tithert

Ify boy I my ! I winder if he knew me?

I hope not—kr the sake of humanity I
hope not and prs4 not. ;Perhaps they have
We him I arri desd---M may be true to
Me yet, and Wear in his heart a memory.
picture ofme as I was when he slept upon
my bosom

Heave* grant it! IfI may only meet him

2.inhen and havehimrecognise me there,
it is gh 1

the former Yrs. Tompkins—whois
agskr---rolled bytne inhercrarrag.e

tn-dwy, and pretended not to know me. It
is all right. I shrink item her as she does
from me, sad draw my rags about me
ormsdll when I see her. I hope Ido not

.1i5e.......2 do not want to ; b
k

pt there is
bitter

my when I see her.ingetmoisheset, and words
that g ter
If had not are of my boy 1

When she did that, she took sway from
me all ofBib's hap •- • • and made of me
the emeardand the • •

-.- I am.
I hare traveled the , , , road on

the lightning train. ' , - jcwialty that,

widtoberotaairarak • • •sgs, fworldl
esl not' inspect s deed , . to dug " Pop Igoes thetrews;." ss to , to to be

Ifetid now.
[ '41117 boy Imy boy r

a • • • • . •

sillad4o/ Hal imam 1 y, John Tamp-
king.

.A samieet Taiellr a silvery pad of
)enghter startme Head, got thus,
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F Whirl Melly Surds a oaten
end imdleammilml ter! lopemedmy
an whin. and .

' A tittle woman, sunny man and
iss:Mangyets and rips.redU end dein-
ir obieluip, e awry, upon her

u
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,
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' tiounteinettee stood lbekre me, tickling fay
'fags- with a strafe I M 'You're been drum-

ing,lE you, re she asked, "dad
I've

you:
you, and langhing at,setti g you. , It was so hinnyI My

boy tity boo-oy i"tind afreshpeal oflaugh-
terAUtied me outof my boots.

li
" you Mrs. `Tompkins?' 1 asked,sligh y szoilnng, and yet not entirely with-

out influence of Morphemes. "Are you
my , ?If not whose are your

"Y ts, I guess--.-ain't I?" and she lookedup • an arch expression. "And 1 mean
to be til—until--we get divorcedr'

" 'eh, heaven grim!! will be a long
time cer I said, fervently.

"Y 'ye been !winding about the last di•
vorce ease, I guess ; and fell asleep in thechair,, I know," she siskL "Apd my ad-
vice ie, leave the divorce uses atone here-
after;, and then you wotilt take on so whenyou ei to sleep. It's awful isn't it 11"

And while I folded her to mybreast, and
smoothed down the hair that was so beau-
tiful, I told her it was, and said Lwac very
glad we married each other for love, and
hoped we would never allow a cross ward
to pass between us ; for such, little discrep-
anus lead to great ones. I spoke, too, of
the importance of allowing good mule, aswell as love to rule in choosing a futurelife ; deprecated the practice so much in
vogue, of "marrying in haste, to repent at
leisure." And I mentioned the divorcecases before the public, as solemn warnings
to the unmarried, and practical proof of thetruth of the saying r "In selecting a wife,
young man—or a -husband, young woman—let your heart and your sense have full
sway, and follow their teachings to the let-
ter."

DAN Hu. E. Swaim' AND Hit Wirs.—Mr.
Sickles, who killed Philip Barton Ley for
a liason with his wife, havingbecome recon-cled to the woman again, has published a
card announcing the fact. It is too long
to warrant. our copying it, but the follow-
ing will convey to the reader an idea of its
spirit :

"I did not exchange a ward with one ofmy counsel on the subject nor with any oheelse. My reconciliation with my wife wosmy own act, done without consultation with
any relative, connection, friend or adviser.Whatever blame, ifanybelongs to thestep,should fall Slone upon me. lam preparedto defend what I have done, before the on-
ly tribunals I recognize exhaling theslight•
est claim to *indiction over the subject:—
my own conscience and the bar of heaven.
I am not aware of any statute, or code of
morals, which makes a. infamous to forgive
a woman : nor is it usual to make our do-mestic life a subject of consultation with
friends, no matter how near and dear to us.And I cannotallow even all the worldcom-bined to dictate to me the repudiation of
my wife, when I think it right to forgive
her, and restore her to my confidence and
protection.

If I ever failed to compeeVend the utter-ly desolate position of an offending though
penitent woman—thehopeless future, withall its dark possibilities ofdanger, to whichshe is doomed when proscribed as an out-
cast--I ran now seeplainly enough, in thealmost universal howlof denunciation withwhich she is followed to my threshold, themisery and perils from which I have res-
cued the mot Lotto), child. And althoughit is vr sad for me to isacur.the blame of

any in r :;111EInaittt
the _nit man who has ventured *easy to the
world an erring wife and mother may he
forgiven and redeemed, that in spite of all
the obstacles in my path the good results
of this example shall entitle it to the imi-
tation of the generous and the commenda-
tion of thejuat."

A GOOD THING IN Tilt STORY LlNE.—Sorne
years ago, a Cincinnati paper receiyed and
printed the flist_chapter of what appeared
to be a most thrilling romance, m the
expectation of being provided with the
concluding portions as might be needed:-
The chapter was very ingeniously written,
and concluded by leaving the, principal
character suspended by the pantaloons
from the limb of a tree overfa perpendic-
ular precipice. It attractiltd the attention
of the presn and inqui ' began to be
made concerning the oontinution and the
&tea its hero. Day after day the victim-
ised publighers looked for the remaining
chapters, but in vain. They never came
to hand. Finding that they had been
sold, and wishly4 to put a stop to the jokes
their contemporarieswere cracking at their
expense, they briefly concluded the story
thus : ,

"Chispfer -.1/—Cbrictignua. After hanging
to the treacherous tree for four weeks, his
pantnloons gave way, and Charles Melville
rolled 'headlong over the yawning preci-
Pk*.He fell a distanced five miles, and came
down with the small of his back across a
stake and rider fence, which so jarred him
that he was compelled to travel in Italy
for his health, where he is at present re-
siding. Re is engaged in tte butchering
business, and is the father of a large family
of children."

SARRATARILN New ENGLAMID.-At a recent
meeting of the Boston American Tract So-
ciety, Rev. Dr. Dwight, ofMaine, said: "It
was an alarming fact that in four of the
New Ragland States, one half of the pop-
ulation did not attend public worship, ex-
cept on extraordinary occasions. and mote
than one-third of the descendants of the
Puritans have nomore to do with the sanct-
uary than the heathen. What was the
reason of this melancholy Estate of affairs?
We had no reason to look at a distance for
heathens; they were in our-midst—in the
forestsofMaine—on Cape Cod and the moue
tains of New Hampshire."

One reason for notattending church is to
be found in the fact that people think they
can keep posted up on politics better by
reading political newspapers at, home than
by getting weak doses of anti♦+lavery at
meeting. If preaching could be restored
to the spirit of Christ's time the people
would "bear it gladly."—Laconia .Danocrat.

live. excel
tine law

Gamuts Etaiiticma.--There is no peo-
ple in the world with whom eloquence is
so usiveresi a gin as the Irish. When
Leigh Ritchie was travelling in Ireland,
be pained a manwho was a painful spectacle
of pallor, aqsalkw, and raggedness; His
besetsmotehim, and he turned back. "At
yoq are liter qt," seal Hitchie, with vine
degree et peevishness, "why doe,t, " you

4begr "Sure, it's begging I am, y'.
honour." "You didn't say a word." ' 0
mom not,ye4:honour; but see how I.

skin is speak*. through the holes
trousers, andthe bonesciying out
my skin.. Look qt me sunken/ .. -

end the basins that's stariu' ,i‘l me eyes.
Ilan alive! Met it beggin' I with a
hundred - , , - ?"

'
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Wasnmovon. July 18.—Attorney Gene-
al Black has, in compliance with the re-
quest ofdie President altheUnited States,

,rendered an opinion is the case of Chris-
tian:lfterst. a nativeof Hanover, sad who
end rated to this country in 1841, when
he was about nineteenyears ofAw.nisi Moen was recently madethe bean
of a ecannuudeation to our minister at Ber-
lin, who was instructed to demand the re-
lease at Mr. Ernst. •

It appears that he was naturalized last
February, and in March, after procuring a
regular prospect. he went beck to HMO-
vete on • temporary visit. He had been in
thsx-vilhige where he was born,about three
weeks, when be was arrested, carried to
the nearest military station, forced intothe
Hanoverian army, and there he is at the
present time; unable to return home to his
faaaily and business, butcompelled, against
his will, to pedbrm military service.

The Attorney General says that this is a
use which makes it necessary for the gov-
ernment of the United States to interferepromptly and decisively, or acknowledge
that, we haveno power to protect natural-
hied citisens whenthey return to their na-
tivecountryunderany circumstances what-
ever. What you will do must, of course,
depend upon the law of our country, as
controiied and mgdified by the law of na-
tions, theConstitutionof the UnitedStates,
and the acts of Congress.

The natural right of every free personwho owes no debts, and is not guilty of
any crime, to leave the country of hisbirth,
and, In good faith, and for an honest pur-
pose—the privilege of throwingoffhis nat-ural allegiance in its place—the general
right, in one word, of expatriation, is in-contestable. I know that the common lawof England denies it, that the judicial de.
cisions of that country are opposed to it,and that some of our courts, misled by
British authority, have expressed lthough
not very decisively) the same opinion.—
But all this is very far from settling the
question. The municipal code of England
es not one of the sources from which wederive our knowledge of international law.We take it from natural reason and justice,
from writers of known wisdom, and from
the practice of Civilized nations. -

All these are opposed to the doctrine of
perpetual allegiance. It is too injurious to
the general interests of mankind to be tol-
erated. Justice denies that men should
be confined to their native soil or drivenaway from it against their own will. A
man may be either exiled or imprisoned/
for an actual offense against the law ofhis Icountry, but being born in it is nota crimefor which either punishmentean be justlyinflicted. Among writers on public law,
the preponderance in weight ofasithoritY,
as well as the mejority in number concurswith Cicero, who declares that, the right of.expatriation is the firmest fosmdatkm of
human freedom, and with Bynkershoek,
who utterly denies that the territory of a
State is the prison of her people. In prac-
tice no nation on earth walks, or ever did
walk, 4 therule of common law. All the
countries of Europe have received and
adopted and naturalized the citizens of one
another.' They have all encouraged the

man States hive conceded t e existence of
the right, by making laws to regulate its
exercise. Spain and the Spaniih-Ameri-
can States have always recognised it.—
England, by a recent statue (7 & 8 Vic,)
bee ,established a permanent system of net,.
unitization in the very teeth of her common
law rule. France has done the same, and
besides that, has declared in the code Na-
poleon (Art. 17) that the gut= a 'Frenchman will be lost by rut ion
in a foreign country. There is noGovern-
ment in Europe or America which prac-
tically denies theright. Here, in the 'Uni-
ted States, the thought of giving it up can-
not be entertained for a moment. Upon
that principle this country was populated.
We owe it to our existence as a nation.--
Ever since our independence we have up-
held end maintained it by every form of
words and acts. We haveconstantly prom-
ised full and complete proteetion to all
persons who should come here and seek it
byrenouncing: their natural sllegisace and
transferring their fealty to us. We stand
pledged to it in the face of the -whole
world. Upon the faith of that pledge mill-
ions of persons have staked their most im-
portant interests. Ifwe repudiate it now,
or spare one atow of the power which may
be necessary to redeem it, we shall be
guilty of perfidy so gross that no American
can witness it without a feeling pf intoler-
able shame.

Expatriation includes not may emigra-
tion out of one's natural countit, but nat-
uralization in the country adopted as a fu-
ture residence. When we prove the right
of q man to expatriate himself, we establish
the lawful authority of the country in
which be settles, to naturalize him, if the

I Government pleases. What, then, is nat-
uralisation ? There is no dispute about
the meaning of it. The derivation of the
word alone. makes it plain. All lexico-
vaphers and all jurists define it one way.
In its popular etymological and lawful sense
it signifies Me riet apang aforeigner and
clothing him with alt Me privileges of a native
citizen or atilijeet.

There can be no doubt that flat
Lion does, profacto, place the nati
adopted citizen In precisely the
tions with the Government uni
th( t so far as the e;
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IT son* Mut moons.
dot in • moment the roam
That ins summer grows,
A robin sings ass trim
A twilight songotostatiy,Aid the red, red lea at its fragrant beat.
Trembling so In &kir:ions path, •

Fell to the ground*lLa toddies *tart,
And the gram is with a edema Meth;
And • honey-bee itut of the Gelds delete?,
Heavily flying thelprisii ever.,

'Brushes the stem *s It passes by,
And others fail Idiom the heave leaves lieq
And air and dew, jns the night •is done,
Bare stolen the plasis every one.

The maple does not i,hed its leaves
In one totopestuens Iscariot rain,

Blot softty, when the /path wind grieves,
Stow-wandering c4ror wood and plain,
One by one they "rimer through
The Indian 8n0.4.'s hasy blue,
And drop at last on' the florist mould.
Coral and ruby and burning gold.

And sunset's gleam gorgeous dyes
Ne'er tri4l one&Wow Wes away,

Hut siouly o'er thooe'radiant skies
There Steals the evening cold and gray,

And amber and violet lingers still
Vihen stars are over the eastern hill.

Our death is gradtml,,like to Ikea* ;

We die with every waning day,
There is no waft of marrow's bream

But bears some heart-leafslow away
Up and on to the mat To Bs,
Our life is going eternally!

Lesi of earth than we had last year
Throbs in your veins and throbs in mine,

But the way to heaven is growing ether.
While the gates of the eity fairer shine,

And the day that our latest treasures dee,
Wide they will open for you and me

• "•'• • , • { ••• t
die • ••

•• • •• f•• • • ' fobs•T•irniteet-

acrtar galalOMM

within tie !vow
his set of` nadmilisation maybe - -• as
a mere nullity, and he will immediately
ceaseto have the ofan •kmerican cit.
lien. This mend trose Ithassolems-dationto rest upon (and Its sdvosates do
not pretend that it JIM any) swept;the
dognsa which denies eitegetimm.the4right-ofellgeitiMion without the ooneent,s' his
native soviweign—and thMlauittenalde, ea •I think I have already shown. •

Neither) is this view siwortialaZ the
practice of, tierworkl—'7l ,te• our neutralisation laws are opposedMittheir wheal, ant arwelisehrthehreepress
words. The States clikutopeale rac-
tiically committed against It. WO ern':
went would allow onetiatsein 'acts
to divide his allegiance nit se an-
other sovereign; for they all ow that no
man can serve two mute's. In Eure ,as
well as here, the allegiance demanded of a
neutralisedresident met haveheawilways
understood as exclusive. There am not
many mom on record, bat what few wefind
are uniform and clear.

One Alberti,-a Frenchman, nautraliscd
here, went back and was arrested for an
offence against military law, whii*none
except a French 'abject could commitbut he was discharged when his national
character, as an American citizen, - wen
shown.

A Mr. Amther, a native Bavarian, afterbeing neutralized in America, and liv*g
here l'or many years, determined upon re-
turning:to his nativecountry,and resuming
his original political status. The Baviu•*n

(~41
Government wife:. from ignoring his: t-
undisation, expressed a doubt whether e
could be re-adopted there. itut the m tdecisive fact which history records is 0

course of the British and American v-
ernments during the war of 1812. TlOPrince Regent proclaimed it as his dewr-mination:thatevery native-born subject)of
the British- Crown, taken prisoner whiloserving in the American ranks, should
tried and executed as a traitor to his
ful sovereign. This was undoubtly rig
according to the common-law doctrine
The King of England had not given
assent to the expatriation of those •
If the Prince Regent had a right to arrIa nantralised, Englishman, Scotchman,
Irishman, in Canada, (as the of If
over arrested Mr. Ernst in his donuninio
and compel them to fight for him, he
tainly had a right to hang them for fig
hag against him. But Mr. Madison det
this whole doctrine and all its COELvetitaces. He immediatelyisided a counter prlhuntion declaring th* if any nautralicitizen of the United States should be !!-

;to death on. the pretence that be was b'
a British subject, two English prison
should suffer in a like manner by way jretaliation. The Prince Regent's procia
tine was neverenforced in asingle i

priciple which our Government su
fully resisted under suchcirpumstances Iscarcely be submitted to now.

' The' applicationof these principles to he
case of any neutralised citizen who rem no
to his native country is simple and P. y
enough. Ele is liable like any body else to
be arrested for a debt or a crime, bu he
cannot be rightfully punished for the .

•

performance of a duty which is supposeil to

digrow oat of that ally ' which he tsabjuredand renounced
. If he was a rt-

er from the army hemay be punished w Pll
he 'pee back, because desertion is a cri e,On the other hand, if be was not mutiny
in the army at the time of his emipat on,
but merely liable, like other members of theState, to be called on for his share of Maitary duty which he did not perform, I be-
cause he left the country before the time forits performance came round, lie cannotjustly be molested. Any arrest or deteu-
toin of him on that account ought to re-
garded as a grave offence to his adopted

not actually, serving, may'becalled a desert-
er if he fails to' report himself? These aro
questions which need not be discussed un-
til they arise.

But it may be said that the Government.n 1 Hanover has a right to make her own
laws, and execute them in her own way.—
This is strictly Arne ofall lawswhich are in-
tended to Kant«, the obligations and pun-
ish the offences of her own people. But s

law which operates on the interests and
rights of other States or'people must he
made and executed according to the law of
nations. Asovereign whotrguiplempon the
publicrigths ofthe world cannotexcuse him
self by. pointing to a provision in his own
=mope code. The municiple code of
each country is the offspringofits own sov-
ereign's will, and public law must be para-
mount to local law in every question where
local lawsare inconflict. IfHanover would ,

dmaa legislative decree, forbidding her /
etoe

uponthe
take awit

any atterm
who has
sen wonh
prompt

-Hanovi
regulation
of expat-
people wl
ditions.
existed in
it was Vic
away, tin
the unite
his act of
Sing of H
not. He
if he viola._
forbade Sin
then 1b laws of the two countries are oiconfit, and the leti of nations steps in to
d• aie the question upon principles and
r es of its own. By the public law of the

otid we have the undoubted right to na-
turalise a foreigner, whether his natural
sovereign consented to his emigration ur
not. In my opinion, the Hanover Govern
merit cannot justify thearrest, of Mr. Ern.?.
by showiug that he emigrated contrary to
the laws of that country, unless it can also
be proved that the ormintil right of exvs-
triation depends on the consent of the
tural sovereign. This latter proposition, I
am sure, no man can establish.

J A Southern paper, after noticing a
dangerous wound received, by a man in
sliding from a haymow on to a pitchfork,
states that medical preparations were ap-
plied to the pitchfork. and Übe* been care-
fully wrapped up and deposited in flannel
to aid in the healing of the wound. Thi.•
kind of cure Was quite fashionable about
two centuries ago, and medical writers bad
it wasattended with the advantage
for while the hieskill 01)

the instrument, Nature, moreskillful,
healed the wound. .

Md. Warr bent on nuttnammy, look
more than skin dep for beauty ; dive
farther than the pocket for worth ; and
search for temper beyond the ifoo.d humor
ofthe moment--remenaberiim at la not al-
ways the most agreeable partner eta ball
whoforam the :nestamiable pottierfor life.
Virtue, like wine flowers, blooms often
&hest in the shade.

ow Not long since a religious society in
Connecticut meet, to decideartistcoke they
should paint their meeting, house. Setup
proposed one color, and someanother. At
lost, said one, "I mare that wapaint it
ruin color, for Deacon Ilmith had his face
painted that color fora nunibitiof Years,
and it grows brighter and bright& every
M"P

IS. 'Mom the shady Qiisker, William
Peon was intreetamd to fib* H, be kept
'elt his kat. isirritindPonzOssioUtlie socKt-
astmed motaireb,- is tits eusbmt of
this noon far only opei pepSQll to be ;over-
act ot, Onor and tiro'Ns, midday took
°thisWit.
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